
Burton & District League Race Calendar 2016 

 

Conkers 5 Miles - Sunday, 17th April 

http://sdrr.co.uk/ 

 

Uttoxeter Half Marathon - Sunday, 1st May 

http://www.uttoxeterroadrunners.club/ 

 

Burton 10 Miles - Sunday, 22nd May 

http://www.burtonac.co.uk/ 

 

Washlands Relays - Wednesday, 15th June 

http://www.washlandswomenrunners.org/ 

 

Gate Gallop 10k - Sunday, 26th June 

http://www.thegategallop.co.uk/ 

 

Worthington 5 Miles - Tuesday, 12th July 

https://www.ivanhoerunners.uk/ 

 

Burton 10k - Sunday, 21st August 

http://www.hattondarts.co.uk/ 

 

Tamworth 5 Miles - Sunday, 18th September 

http://www.tamworthac.org/ 

 

New for 2016!  Each BDSL race will host a children’s race, with its 

own League and end of season prizes.  Details on Club websites. 

The Burton & District 

Summer League  

2016 Season 
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HISTORY OF THE BURTON & DISTRICT SUMMER LEAGUE 

The Burton & District Summer League celebrated its 10th anniversary in 2015.  The 

League started with just 5 events and now boasts 8.  The Series’ success over the 

past decade has been borne out by the massive upsurge in participation levels and 

Karen Jackson, who Heads the League Steering Group, hopes that this will long 

continue.  

“Many of the clubs enjoy the local rivalry of a league competition.  The League has 

a great range of races varying from a two-mile Washlands Relays team event up to 

a half marathon held in Uttoxeter each year.  With a wide range of races, there is 

something for everyone—and we often find different clubs and athletes winning 

the various competitions.  We have seen competitors travel from miles away to 

take part, and numbers have risen steadily.  Not only has it been a focus for club 

runners, but local keep-fit clubs, casual joggers and non-club runners have joined in 

to make the races a great focus for the local community.  The races form a valuable 

part of the local running scene.   The money raised from these events goes back 

into the community, either to local charities or to promote health and wellbeing 

through further sporting activities for youngsters, as well as supporting the local 

community.” 

The League was the brainchild of Roland Gibbard, who sits on the BDSL as an     

adviser. “I had growing concerns about the decline in competition we had in the 

area. This despite an increase in local running clubs—Washlands Women and 

Hatton Darts to name but two—and my thoughts were that we could get the clubs 

together, both competitively and socially.  Our first meeting was at the Burton 

Bridge Brewery  … and the rest is history.” 

A Steering Group, formed by representatives of each of Club organising a race, co-

ordinate the fixtures to choose appropriate dates. Experience is shared to improve 

the events and the League rules are reviewed.  

Race 8 - Tamworth 5 mile 
On Traffic Free Cyclepaths/Footpaths around Tamworth 

Sunday 18
th
 September 2016 

Start/Finish at Tamworth AC Stadium 

This is a certified 5 mile race starting and finishing on the Tamworth AC 
track. It uses footpath/cyclepaths around a mixed town/park area outside the 
stadium to create an interesting and pleasant course with outward and    
return section of around one mile plus a 3 mile loop. The first mile contains a 
gentle but continuous rise to the highest point on the course which is then 
largely downhill or flat thereafter. Apart from two quiet estate road crossings, 
the course is traffic free. 

The event was first run in 2013 (on the first version of the 5m course which 
was not officially measured) and has grown steadily since. Best times so far 
for the men's event is 27.27 by M Missen (unattached) in 2014 and for the 
ladies was 30.56 by Louise Insley of South Derbyshire Road Runners. 

There is a now a 1 mile Junior Race/Fun Run before the 5m event.   The 
distance has also been officially measured so it is a guaranteed 1m and it 
uses the same start and finish as the main event on the Tamworth AC track. 
The course then takes a short out and back loop on traffic free footpath/
cyclepaths in the area around the stadium. Take the 1 mile challenge and 
we will give you a certificate recording your time!  



Race 7 - Burton 10k 
The Burton 10k race( formerly the Belvedere 10k) is an undulating course, taking 

runners out of Burton, along country lanes to the pleasant village of Anslow. Then 

onto Henhurst hill before a downward section and grandstand finish with a lap of 

the athletics track at Shobnall Leisure Centre. The start of the race at Belvoir Road 

is a ten minute walk from the athletics track giving spectators the chance to see 

both the start and finish of the race. 

The race is organised by Hatton Darts, and 2015 saw the 10th running of the event 

with 254 runners competing. The race winner was Alex Benfield, who lives locally 

and runs for Notts A/C, in a time of 34:49. The first women finisher was R.Harrison 

of Cheadle R/C in  39:14. On top of the winning prizes there is an additional £50 

for breaking the course records : 32:20 Men, 37:50 women. 

Free downloadable race photos of all runners are available from race                 

photographer's web site at www.racephotos.org.uk. 

Hatton Darts welcome new runners to the club and run on Tuesday nights at 7:15 

from Burton and around the surrounding villages. See the monthly diary and    

contact details on the club's web site at www.HattonDarts.co.uk  

AWARDS and SCORING - Key Points - full rules available from Team Captains 

 

TEAM AWARDS: -  MEN       -   6 to count 
          WOMEN -  4 to count 
          No age categories.  
INDIVIDUAL AWARDS 
Both men & women must compete in 5 out of 8 events to be eligible for prizes. 
 
Categories:   Men    Women 
    Under 25   Under 25 
    Senior    Senior 
    Vets over 40   Vets over 35 
    Vets over 50   Vets over 45 
    Vets over 60   Vets over 55 
    Vets over 70   Vets over 65 
 
Complete series: An award will be given to all individuals who have participated in all 8 events, by 
running in a minimum of 6 and marshalling/officiating in maximum of 2. Note : All clubs must notify 
Stan of who is marshalling. 
An additional award will be given to the overall male and female winner from those who have   
competed in all 8 races. 
SCORING 
For 7 races standard positional scoring will apply. For the relay race the times of individual runs 
(the fastest if more than one leg is run) will be tabulated to the form of a normal race.  All results 
are based on gun times. If no club runners enter a race no team league points can be gained for 
that club. Teams of less than four women or six men can have last place counting  + 1 in the  
combined men and women race. 
In case of a tie, head to head first then continuous count back to one. 
RESULTS 
The league results will be taken directly off the official race results. Therefore if a club runner  
enters as an unattached runner; they will not count for their club. 
PRESENTATIONS 
Presentations will take place at the Presentation Evening on Friday, 14th October 2016. 
CLUB MEMBERS 
All clubs will provide Stan with a list of their members’ names and ages prior to the first event in 
the race series. 
All existing club runners and new club runners who wish to be included in a club team must wear a 
club vest for all races within the series. 
All runners must represent their first claim club, however a second claim runner can compete, if 
their first claim team is not taking part in the League. 
Published final results produced by Stan based on the Burton and District Summer League rules 
are not subject to change. 
Failure to do any of the above will render that runner ineligible to score for the team. The Burton 
and District Summer League Committee decision on any matters relating to the above is final. 

http://www.racephotos.org.uk/
http://www.hattondarts.co.uk/


Race One - Run in the Forest 5 

Sunday, 19th April 2015 

 

The ‘5 Mile Run in the Forest’ is a multi-terrain race taking place during April each 
year.  It forms part of the Burton and District Summer League and is organised by 
South Derbyshire Road Runners. 

Last year’s race was held on Sunday, 19th April 2015and was held in pleasant and   
sunny conditions. The course takes in the scenic views around the Donisthorpe  
Woodland Park and is hosted by the Conkers Waterside Centre 

The race was run on a slightly altered course to avoid any road crossings and all, who 
ran, enjoyed the undulating terrain of the new route.  

In conjunction with the main 5 mile Run a 1 mile Fun Run was organised for the first 
time and those, who participated agreed that it is an event that should be continued 
next year. 

149 runners completed the course with Andy Hawtin (SDRR) and Tracy Hinxman 
(Hatton Darts) winning the overall Male and Female categories. 

This year received record entries for the race and it is anticipated that next year’s race 
will attract even more entrants and become a firm fixture in the local Racing Calendar. 

We meet at 7pm on Wednesday nights at the Greenbank Leisure Centre, Swadlincote 
and welcome newcomers to join us, we encourage you try the club out before you 
think of joining us. Afterwards, we can be found in the Sir Nigel Gresley pub in 
Swadlincote town centre. For more information please click here or to get in touch 
with us click here. 

Race Six—Worthington 5 miles 

 

The Worthington 5 Mile race is a very popular out and back race 

along the Cloud Trail.  Starting (and more importantly finishing!) at 

the Malt Shovel pub in Worthington village, the race provides an   

excellent mid-week challenge for all runners.  The “out and back” for-

mat along the trail also means that runners, both faster and slower, 

can support each other with a shout out or thumbs-up as they pass 

each other!  

In 2015, the race was won by Tim Hartley of Notts AC in a time of 

26:45, with the first BDSL racer, Scott Hudsmith of Tamworth AC,        

finishing 3rd in a time of 27:47.  First BDSL lady was Christina Hawtin 

of SDRR, finishing in 39th place and a time of 32:36.  211 runners 

took part in the race in total. 

file:///C:/Users/Lawson's/Downloads/www.visitconkers.com/
http://www.south-derbys.gov.uk/leisure_culture_and_tourism/sport_and_health/club_and_athlete_support_information/leisure_centres/green-bank_leisure_centre/default.asp
https://www.jdwetherspoon.com/pubs/all-pubs/england/derbyshire/the-sir-nigel-gresley-swadlincote
http://sdrr.co.uk/?page_id=2
http://sdrr.co.uk/?page_id=188


Race Five—The Gate Gallop 10k race, Tamworth 

The Gate Gallop celebrated its 25th anniversary in 2015, so it was especially pleasing 

that the race had record entries in all its events.  The races, which used to start at 

the Gate pub in Amington (hence, the name) are now based on the Amington Moor 

playing fields and comprise children’s races, a 5k and a 10k trail race run over farm 

tracks and public footpaths.  The event has always been a major fundraiser for         

St Giles Hospice: this year’s Gallop raised £8,200, bringing the total raised over the 

years to over £75,000!  For obvious reasons, therefore, Peel Road Runners were   

delighted when the race was accepted as a counting race in the BDSL in 2012.   

This year, for the first time, the race had chip timing kindly provided by race sponsor, 

Toyota Car Insurance, which meant that the race results could be produced quickly 

and accurately.  In the 10k race, Ellis Cross (Tamworth AC) was first to finish in a time 

of 34:54, with Gordy Smith of Heanor AC second in 36:35.  Christina Hawtin of South 

Derbyshire Road Runners was first female, finishing in 42:52, followed by Deborah 

Gilman of Hatton Darts in 45:24.  First placed men’s team was Tamworth AC, with 

South Derbyshire Road Runners, the first ladies’ team.  377 runners finished the 10k 

race, of which 114 were representing BDSL clubs!  A brilliant turnout!  

"We had absolutely loads of people there and everybody seemed to really enjoy it," said Event 

Organiser, Pete Seedhouse. The feedback we have had from people involved was that they 

loved the atmosphere. There were so many families involved too, which was lovely."  

The race video can be seen on Youtube   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BgaRs6-qE8Y  and 

photos on http://www.tamworthherald.co.uk/pictures/Tamworth-Gate-Gallop-2015-photo-gallery/

pictures-26797266-detail/pictures.html#9  and the Gate Gallop’s Facebook page. 

In 2016, the races will be held on Sunday,  27th June.  We hope to see you there! 

 

 

Race Two - UTTOXETER HALF MARATHON 

 
Starting and finishing at the prestigious racecourse in Uttoxeter the 
Uttoxeter half marathon is run on the first Sunday in May, and is 
organised by Uttoxeter Road Runners as part of the Uttoxeter Festival of 
Running. 
 
Meandering through the beautiful countryside around Uttoxeter, the 
Uttoxeter half marathon is a road half marathon which has awe 
inspiring views of the surrounding area.  To get these views you do have to 
take on a few hills, and when the "hills" are known locally as cliffs you get an 
idea of the challenge, but as they say what goes up must come down and 
there are some fantastic fast downhill sections to give you a chance of 
recovery.  A technical T-Shirt is your prize for taking on this challenge! 

The 2015 half marathon was won by Mark Dalkins of Cheadle RC in a time of 
1:13:57, with the first lady Wendy Mullineux of Heanor RC finishing in 
1:25:38.  First BDSL runners were Andy Thornton of Hatton Darts in 6th place 
and 1:20:37 and Deborah Gilman of Hatton Darts in 46th place (2nd lady) and 
1:34:55. 

The Festival of Running in 2016 will also feature a 10k race and a 2k children’s 
race.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BgaRs6-qE8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BgaRs6-qE8Y


Race 3 - The Burton 10 

 

The Burton 10 mile race in 2015 saw 182 runners complete 

the fast and scenic course, taking in the paths around the 

Washlands meadows and a short section on road and path. 

The race was run by Michael McGinty in a time of 57:24, 

with Ian Salt being the first BDSL runner finishing in second 

place and 58:13.  The first lady to finish was Rachel Olivant 

of Derby AC in 15th place and 1:05:48.  First BDSL lady    

runner was Tracy Hinxman of Hatton Darts in 20th place 

and 1:07:16.  Every runner completing the course received a 

technical tee. 

 

Race 4 - The Washlands Relays 

The Washlands Relays event has been an established  
feature in the Burton area runners calendar for many a year and 
when, a few years ago, it was at risk of being abandoned, the 
Washlands Women Runners agreed to take over the                
organisation.  In true keeping with the ethos of WWR we try to 
make this a fun event and one which is a bit different to the  
other events in the BDSL.  Run over a course of 2 miles which 
some times varies year on year due to ongoing upgrades (or 
flooding) on the Washlands, each club enters teams of three 
(ladies) or four (men or mixed) runners. At only 2 miles it gives 
runners who are maybe not yet up to a 10K distance, a chance 
to     compete for their club.  It also gives the more established     
runners a chance to "go for it" over the shorter distance          
resulting in some epic battles for the fastest times by each  
runner.  Also in the spirit of WWR we award prizes for the not 
so fast and also some spot prizes if we have a bit of spare    
money available.  Last year we had over 224 runners so come 
and join us this year on Wednesday 15th June at 7pm. 

  


